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Board of Trustees to meet
Friday in Student Center
The Board of Trustees will meet at 9:30
a.m. Friday in the Board room of the Student Center.
Included on the tentative agenda are
academic and non-academic personnel
reports, the gift and grant report and
recommendations on a gas-main easement
and a land option.
Also included is a recommendation concerning an assessment by the Michigan
Association of Governing Boards for the
establishment of an office in Lansing, a
recommendation on an honorary doctoral
degree and a resolution honoring a former
trustee.

Bernhard to give'annual
'State of U' on Tuesday

President John T. Bernhard will give his
annual "State of the University" message
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Recital Hall of the
Dorothy U. Dalton Center.
The address, which is open to the public,
will be broadcast live on WMUK-FM, the
University's public radio station. It also
will be recorded for cablecast at 8:30 p.m.
that night and repeated at the same time
Wednesday on community-access Ch. 12,
available to subscribers of Fetzer CableVision.
In addition, Bernhard is scheduled to be
a guest on "Accent" at noon Wednesday
on WKZO-TV, Ch. 3, in Kalamazoo.
Bernhard came to Western as its fifth
president in 1974. He currently serves as
chairman of the Presidents Council of
State Colleges and Universities.
The cablecast is produced by Television
Services in the Division of Instructional
Communications.

Postpone' Jim Miller Day'

Plans for "Jim Miller Day," a proposed
campus beautification volunteer project
tentatively scheduled for Oct. 11, have
been postponed until sometime next spring,
according to Thomas E. Coyne, vice president for student services. He indicated the
exact date and details will be announced
later.
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Cooperative program with Air Force is a success
In these days of rising college expenses
and tighter job markets, the Cooperative
Education Program between the U.S. Air
Force and Western has proven valuable for
several students and alumni,
Three seniors, Sue Ramos of Battle
Creek, Elaine C. Grover of Goodrich and
Mary A. VanderVeen of Mason, now work
for the Air Force as civilian supply clerks at
the Federal Center in Battle Creek. Under
the program, they spend 26 weeks at the
center, for which they earn Civil Service
wages, then attend school for two
semesters while receiving a stipend from
the Air Force for tuition, books and supplies. Then they return to work for another
26 weeks.
In addition to the advantage of financial
assistance while attending Western, two of
the alumni have become full-time Air Force
employees. David R. Hahn of Kalamazoo,
a business administration graduate in
December 1981, now is employed as a supply cataloger. John C. Haines, an April
1981 graduate in business administration,
works at the Federal Center as a management analyst trainee.
Paul E. Holkeboer, chemistry and coordinator of academic advising, said, "This
is an excellent opportunity for our
students, especially in the present economic
situation. Currently, we are attemtping to
recruit more minority students for the program."
He noted that the requirements for

AIR FORCE EMPLOYEES-Shown at the Federal Center in Battle Creek are David R.
Hahn, left, of Kalamazoo, and John C. Haines of Hastings, right, alumni who now are
full-time civilian employees of the U.S. Air Force. Between them are, from the left, Sue
Ramos of Battle Creek, Elaine Grover of Goodrich amd Mary VanderVeen of Mason, all
seniors, who are working in the Cooperative Education Program between the Air Force
and Western.
students to enter the Cooperative Education Program are: (1) Completion of at
least 30 hours of academic credit, (2) Maintain an overall grade average of at least
2.00 (4.00 is all A's) and 2.5 in their majors, and (3) Complete an application.
Lois Baker, personnel staffing specialist
for the Air Force, observed, "Most

students spend a few weeks in the cataloging division writing descriptions of items,
doing research with a microfilm and working with equipment specialists."
She was very complimentary about the
work of Hahn and Haines as students and
also as full-time employees, Holkeboer
noted.

Faculty, staff members are invited to Bronco events
Faculty and staff members have been invited to participate in several activities of
the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics,
starting Tuesday with the annual fall sports
luncheon for faculty and staff at 11:45
a.m. in the dining center of Ellsworth Hall.
Making brief presentations will be
coaches Rob Buck, volleyball; Scott Ferris,
soccer; Jack Harbaugh, football; Debbie
Hunt, women's cross country; Jack Shaw,
men's cross country; and Bill Wilkinson,
hockey.
On Wednesday, Wilkinson and his

assistants, Jim Murray and Tom Newton,
will participate in a "meet the coaches"
night at Win Schuler's restaurant in Portage. The event, sponsored by the Blue Line
Club, will be from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
•
Faculty and staff members also have
been invited to participate in a "chalk
talk" by members of the football coaching
staff from 11 to 11:45 a.m. Saturday, Sept.
25, in 224 Gary Center. The game with
Kent State follows at I p.m. in Waldo
Stadium. Chalk talks are planned before
three other home games.
Luncheon and chalk-talk reservations
may be made with Paul Viglianti at 3-1932.
The annual Las Vegas Night, sponsored
by the Gary Athletics Fund, will be at 8
p.m. Saturday in the Kalamazoo Center.
Tickets are $5 and proceeds benefit all
Bronco athletics.
And the next meeting of the Downtown
Coaches Club will be at noon Friday, Sept.
24, at the Kalamazoo Center. The luncheon, which features comments by Jack
Harbaugh, is open to the public. Tickets
are $6.
Again this fall, Bronco football is
featured on two television programs. At
noon each Sunday is "Bronco Hilites" on
WKZO-TV, Ch. 3, and at 8:30 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays is "Bronco Football
'82" on Fetzer CableVision Ch. 12.
Highlights for the Ch. 3 program are pro-

First 'Open Office Hours'
session 2-4 p.m. today

PRESIDENT'S CLUB-President
John T. Bernhard, right, is shown with Robert
Johnson, manager of compensation planning, Clark Equipment Co., Buchanan, who is a
member of the President's Club Associates here, and his guest, Charlene Dibble, as club
members toured the Dalton Center Saturday after a reception and dinner there. The group
also saw the University Theatre production, "Fantasticks," as part of the eighth annual
assembly of the President's Club.

President John T. Bernhard will have the
first of his "Open Office Hours" in the fall
semester from 2 to 4 p.m. today in his office, 3062 Seibert Administration Building.
The sessions are open to students and
faculty and staff members with no appoint~
ment required and no one else present.
Visitors will be limited to about 10
minutes, depending on whether others are
waiting.

vided by the Division of Instructional
Communications, which produces "Bronco Football '82" in association with the Office of Information Services. That program
also may be viewed at Wayside East and
Wayside West restaurants.
And results and reports on all Bronco
sports activities are provided by telephone
recording at 3-GOLD 24 hours a day, a service of the Office of Sports Information.

IDENTIFICATION-David
C. Kolmodin,
crime prevention officer in the Department
of Public Safety, is shown engraving an
identification number on a tape recorder as
part of the University's "Operation Identification." Kolmodin has urged faculty
and staff members and students to inscribe
valuables with the owner's driver's license
number to increase the chances of recovering them if they are stolen. He noted that
the department has obtained eight more
engravers for loan to the campus community. A nationwide computer system helps
track down the owners of stolen goods so
engraved. For more information persons
may call 3-1880.
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Announce Miller Auditorium fall schedule

CONTRACT SIGNED-Members
of the University administration and Local 1668,
Council 25, Michigan Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO,
representing about 480 service-maintenance employees at Western, signed a new threeyear collective-bargaining agreement Monday. From the left, seated, are Kenneth M.
Smythe, University attorney; William M. Farmer, carpenters; Dinah J. Rank, director,
collective bargaining and contract administration; and Jack H. Roach, grounds and
MFSCME chapter president. Standing, Barry G. Allen, electrical; Donna J. Jones, food
services; Christine A. Castle, electrical; George Marion, grounds; Kathryn I. Mazurek,
custodians; Michael S. Welsh, custodians; Philip S. Roekle, Work Management Center;
Robert J. Buwalda, staff training; and John G. Hungerford, auxiliary enterprises.

To speak on 'Western
Network' organization

The first of a series of informal
"Western Network" luncheon gatherings
for all women students and employees at
the University will be from II :45 a.m. to I
p.m. next Thursday, in 158-159 University
Student Center.
Carol Payne Smith, faculty development, will speak briefly on such an
organization here to provide "friendship,
stimulation and mutual support;" her talk
is titled "Why a Network at Western?"
Network member organizations are: the
Association for Women Students, the
Commission on the Status of Women, the
Society of Women Engineers, Western
Women in Science, the Non-traditional
Student Association, Women in Anthropology, Women in Business, Women
in Psychology and the Women's Studies
Faculty.

Economics lecture will
be presented Wednesday

Prominent
economist,
author
and
teacher, Arnold C. Harberger of the
University of Chicago, will present a free
public lecture at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 3750
Knauss Hall.
His talk, titled "Economic Science and
Economic Policy," is the first of a series
sponsored
by the Department
of
Economics and the College of Arts and
Sciences. At 3 p.m. in 3760 Knauss Hall,
Harberger will address faculty, graduate
students and undergraduates majoring in
economics on "Basic Needs vs. Distributional Weights in Social Cost-Benefit
Analysis. "
A fellow of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, Harberger has served as
consultant to the U.S. Department of
Treasury and to the governments of India,
Chile, Canada, Panama, Bolivia, El
Salvador and Colombia.

The first of many well-known entertainers to visit Miller Auditorium this fall
will be Cab Calloway at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 25.
The Student Entertainment Committee
will present "An Evening With Gallagher"
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 2. The zany comedian, seen on TV's Mike Douglas Show
and the Johnny Carson Show, has appeared on college campuses across the
country.
An authentic "Festival of the Nile"
comes to the University at 8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 8, when 40 native singers, dancers and
musicians offer an unusual program on
modern and ancient Egypt, performing the
oriental bellydances, a knife dance and a
stick dance accompanied by instruments
used in Egyptian music for more than 6,000
years.
A popular jazz group, Spyro Gyra,
returns to Miller Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 14, during Homecoming
Week. Billboard Magazine named them the
1980 Jazz Group of the Year.
The first of the big Broadway musicals,
"Barnum," will have four performances
on Homecoming weekend-8 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 15; 4 and 9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 16;

Research, activities fund information set

Guidelines for the Faculty Research and
Creative Activities Fund were distributed
to all departments this week. Any faculty
or staff member may apply for support of
a research or creative activity project.
Funds specified in the WMU-AAUP contract will be used solely for members of
that bargaining unit.
Support for projects is in two types:
Fellowships and grants. The amount of
each fellowship is $3,000; grants may be up
to $1,500. A single application should be
made for either or both types of support.
For a project where the expertise of more
than one investigator is required, a joint
application should be filed.
Application to the fund is a two-step
process. The first step is the determination
of a prospective applicant's eligibility. This
determination required the information
provided on the form "Intention to Submit
a Proposal to the Fund."
The completed form must be received in
the Division of Research and Sponsored
Programs no later than 4:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. I. Subsequently, eligible prospective
applicants will be invited to submit pro-

posals. The second step, submission of proposals, must be completed no later than
Nov. I, 1982.
If you have not received the guidelines or
have any questions concerning operation of
the fund, contact either the fund coordinator Wil Emmert, 3-1632 or the chair
of the research screening committee,
Robert Brashear, 3-6195.

Briefs

The faculty/staff bowling leagues begins
play at 4 p.m. Friday in the UOi c:r~t;,y
$tudent Center lanes. Interested persons may
contact Anthony C. (Tom) Sabel, data processing, at 3-1700.
"Using System Services to Expedite
Graphics" will be discussed by Valerian M.
Nita of the Ford Motor Co. at 4: 10 p.m.
today in 1118 Rood Hall during a
mathematics colloquium sponsored by the
mathematics department.
Coffee and
cookies will be served at 3:45 p.m. in the
Mathematics Commons Room, sixth floor,
Everett Tower.
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A wine and cheese reception for new
graduate students will be from 5 to 7 p.m.,
Friday in the Red Room of the University
Student Center. It is to acquaint new
graduate students with people from their
academic departments, graduate office personnel and with each other.

Campus offices that need part-time or
temporary help have been urged to call the
Student Employment Referral Service
(SERS) at 3-8133 or contact the SERS in A100 Ellsworth Hall from 7:45 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. Persons also may secure student help
for jobs around their homes through the
SERS.

U Health Center offers
variety of programs
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and 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17. It is based on
the life of famed P. T. Barnum and includes many circus acts on stage.
A musical on the life and times of
modern-day
Argentine
heroine,
Eva
Perone, "Evita," will have four performances in October. Presented in an almost
operatic style, "Evita" will be seen at 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 29; 4 and 9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30; and 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31.
An off-Broadway
musical with a
Kalamazoo connection is "I'm Getting My
Act Together and Taking It On The Road"
written by Gretchen Cryer and former
Kalamazooan Nancy Ford. It will be performed at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5. Movie
and TV star Connie Stevens plays the
leading role.
Another musical, "The 1940's Radio
Hour," will be seen at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 13. It promises music in the style of
the big bands of Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw
and the Dorsey Brothers.
Closing out the semester at Miller
Auditorium will be the presentation of the
musical version of Dickens' "A Christmas
Carol" at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 14. The
authentic costumes of the period, scenery
and music make it seem like a threedimensional Christmas card.
Newly added to the fall line-up are two
appearances
of television's
Captain
Kangaroo with the University Symphony
Orchestra at I and 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
6. Bob Fosse's Broadway hit musical
"Dancin' " returns to the auditorium for
performances at 4 and 9 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 20.

HONORARY P.A. AWARDS-President
John T. Bernhard, left, and State Rep.
Robert Welborn (47th Dist.) of Kalamazoo, right, are shown holding their awards as
"honorary physicians' assistants" presented to them by Norman (Pete) Johnson, center,
director of the PA program here. Welborn received his award "for dedicated service to
the P A program and the P A profession in Michigan and in the nation by standing forth on
behalf of the program in time of greatest need•.• " Bernhard's was "for dedicated service
to the program (here) and profession; for providing leadership, courage and conviction in
time of stress ... "

Nutrition, weight control and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) are among
the free workshops to be offered to the
campus community by the University
Health Center.
At 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Health Center,
a Herpes support group will be organized
for persons infected with herpes and for
their families and friends.
Two, four-hour sessions of instruction in
CPR will be from 5 to 9 p.m. beginning
Wednesday, Sept. 29, to provide certification in that life-saving skill. New classes
will be offered every two weeks in the fall
semester. Persons may call 3-6006 to
register.
A weight control program will be from
3:15 to 5 p.m. Thursdays for eight sessions
starting Sept. 30. The class is limited to
those who are about 20 percent over ideal
body weight. Participants must register in
advance by calling 3-6004.
A stop smoking workshop will be from 6
to 8 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays for six
sessions beginning Thursday, Sept. 30,
while a "Nutrition on a Shoestring"
workshop will be from 6 to 8 p.m. MondilY, Oct. 4. It will show persons how to
shop for and prepare inexpensive nutritious
meals.
More information is available by calling
Chris ZImmer at the Health Center at 36004.

Western News

The Commission
on the Status
of
Women
has invited
faculty and staff
members to a wine and cheese reception
from 4 to 6 p.m. next Thursday in the 10th
floor lounge of Sprau Tower.
The annual event offers a welcome to
newly-arrived
women
on campus
and
enables the University community to meet
commission members and to learn about
the organization's
objectives and activities.
Nancy
Falk,
religion,
is reception
chairperson.

_

The listing below is posted by the University Personnel Department for regular fulltime or part-time employees. Applicants
should submit a Job Opportunities
Application during the posting period.
HA to HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. University employees
may register in the personnel office for
assistance in securing these positions.
(R) Asst. softball coach, (part-time), COl, Athletics, 82-308, 9/13 t09/17.
(R) Dean, A-14, Engineering & Applied
Sciences, 82-332, 9/13 to 9/17.
(R) Asst. coordinator,
concerts (1 yr.
term), E-08, Music, 82-354, 9/13 to 9/17.
(R)
ight operations,
supervisor, E-09,
Computer Center, 82-375, 9/13 t09/17.
WMU is an EEO/ AA Employer.
(R) Replacement

Exchang~__

FOR SALE-1980
Ford Mustang
with
26,000
miles,
radial
tires,
AM-FM
cassette, four cylinders, clean, $3,990.
Call 349-4222.

Senate __
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Campus has new sense of importance of priorities

Status of Women
Commission reception

Jobs

september

-

The Continuing
Education
Council of
the Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. today in Conference Room A of Seibert Administration Building.
The agenda of the meeting will include
the election of a 1982-83 council chairperson and a vice-chairperson;
a review of
1982 summer session enrollments;
and a
report
on the National
Teleconference
Network.

The Campus Planning Council of the
Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday
in Conference
Room A on the third
floor of Seibert Administration
Building.
The agenda will include action on a
capital outlay budget request for 1983-84;
an update on a space utilization study update; a report on the report of th~ Joint
Capital Outlay Sub-Committee
of the Appropriations
Committee; and a discussion
of new agenda items for future meetings of
the council.

Notes-

Seventeen faculty members of the Department
of Art have works in an exhibit at the Kalamazoo
Institute of Arts that continues through Oct. 3.
They are: Curti Rhodes, Dwayne M. Lowder,
Robert P. Johnston. Paul Robbert, Edward L.
Harkness, Reginald A. Gammon, Joseph V.
DeLuca. L. John Link, Helmi K. Moulton.
Margaret McAdams, Barbara J. Rensenhou e,
Gordon J. Grinwis. Paul Mergen, Donald King,
James A. Chressanthis, Louis Rizzolo and T. D.
Argyopoulos.
C. J. Gianakaris. English. was one of 20 person from the United States invited to participate
in a month-long summer institute at the Folger
Shake peare Library in Washington, D.C. that
focused on "Shakespeare in Performance."
Alan Poling. psychology, co-authored an article, "Behavioral
treatments
of epilepsy:
Methodological characteristics and problems of
published studies," in Applied Research in Mental Retardation. with Kathleen M. Krafft, a doctoral graduate.
Hazel Starcher. College of Health and Human
Services, was named to chair the Community
Education Committee and also to the Executive
Committee, both of the Hospice of Greater
Kalamazoo, Inc.
Kenneth E. Reid. social work, gave. a

The University Priorities Project was formulated during the
summer and fall of 1980 to enable the University to clarify its
priorities and more directly relate resource allocation and reallocation to those priorities. The project was launched when the paper
"Establishing
University Priorities" was approved by the Cabinet
and President Bernhard on Oct. 30, 1980.
The 10 steps in the project are as follows:
I. Construction of a Univesity-wide Dictionary of University

Activities.

2. Preparation of an encyclopedia of activity descriptions.
3. Assignment of priority recommendations
by chairs and
other front line supervisors.
4. Review by mid-management
officers of the immediate
supervisors'
recommendations
and
assignment
of
midmanagement recommendations.
5. Assignment, as advisory opinions, of priority levels by as
many individuals and participatory bodies as could be encouraged
to participate.
6. Review by executive officers of priority levels and advisory
opinions recorded to date and formulation
of executive recommendations for consideration by the President.
7. Final determinations
by the President.
8. Planning activities to bring the allocation of resources into
alignment with the priorities.
9. Convening of a University panel to evaluate the effectiveness of the project.
10. Preparation of goals and objectives for the future.
As of April 1982 we were at Step 8. It will take two years this
first time through. Subsequent iterations, one every three years,
should be manageable in one academic year. The second iteration
should be underway during the fall of 1983.
Although the general outline was clear from the start, several
of the steps had to be designed and redesigned as the process unfolded. Guidelines had to be prepared to facilitate development of
the Dictionary and Encyclopedia and appeal processes had to be
formulated to insure that those adversely affected were heard. The
four major criteria-quality,
centrality, cost and market-and
the
four priority levels-expand,
maintain, reduce and phase outseem to be as relevant toward the end of the first time through the
process as they did at the beginning.
At least three outcomes were obtained through the Priorities
Project: The campus community has a heightened sense of the importance of priorities; the University has an improvable process

VIEWPOINT
By Elwood B. Ehrle
Vice President for Academic Affairs
with which to address priOrities; and resource allocations and
.reallocations will occur increasingly with reference to priorities.
The Priorities Project identified 30 degree programs for phase
out and elimination.
Some of these will free up resources for
reallocation, sometimes within the unit as is the case with redirection of effort; some will free resources that will be redeployed to
other units. Some of the degree eliminations represent house cleaning that will proceed without significant resource implications.
The Project also identified approximately
$1.5 million that
theoretically, at least. could be reallocated. Herein enters one of
the confusions that developed over the last two years. Since we
were proceeding with budget reduction targets each year, a significant part of the dollar yield of the Priorities Project was applied to
meet annual reduction targets. As soon as it appeared likely that
an item was going to receive a low priority, the probability increased that it would be offered up to help reach a reduction target.
Thus, while the Priorities Project has been and will continue to be
a separate effort it became entangled with budget reductions "on
the way to the future."
Subsequent "viewpoint"
articles will deal with the trimming of
curricular sails, optimizing class schedules for increased productivity, details of budget reductions for 1981-82 and 1982-83 and
budget plans for 1983-84.
I welcome your comments on this series and look forward to
your suggestions on other topics that should be addressed.

Service--------------'---The following faculty and staff members
are recognized for reaching 5, 10, 15, 20
and 25 years of service to the University in
September.
5 years: Annie Slaughter, custodial; Joan
A. Morin, libraries; Dawn L. Henson,
management;
Stan Showalter, continuing
education; Gladys L. Jones, food service;
Carol M. Hitchcock,
evaluation
center;
Katherine J. Smith, health, physical education and recreation; Linda Jones, grounds;
Mitchell P. Beare, Student Center; Patricia
A. Korosec, Miller Auditorium; Patricia K.
Sunnock, warehouse/delivery;
Melanie A.
Masura, sociology; Richard M. Oxhandler,
counseling
and personnel;
Patricia
F.
VanderMeer,
libraries;
and Blaine D.
Kalafut, public safety.
10 years: Dorothy T. Soteriou, physicians'
assistants;
Marilyn
J. Gillette,

Alavi

Siebert

Gianakaris

Starcher

bookstore; Jack H. Roach, grounds; and
Robert L. Gilmore, food service.
15 years: Arthur T. Howson, education
and professional development; Gordon D.
Smith,
Miller Auditorium;
Barbara
J.
Blowers, food service; Luella R. Leasor,
bookstore;
Jessie
J.
Lemmer,
transportation
technology;
Rosalie
E.
Hendershot,
academic affairs; and Kenneth B. Farrance, Miller Auditorium.
20 years: Josephine Smith, bookstore;
Joyce Zastrow, music; John M. Murphy,
English;
Joseph
S. Ellin,
philosophy;
Donald C. Berndt, chemistry;
Betty L.
Bockstanz, public safety; Dale Westphal,
philosophy; Phyllis B. Burnham, archives;
Paul Vollstedt, food service; George K.
Stegman, industrial engineering; Darrell G.
J ones, College of Business; Lucille Schulte,
food service; C. C. Hoogendoorn,
elec-

trical; John T. Burke, accountancy;
and
Mary K. Johnson, food service.
25 years:
Alice Kavanaugh,
home
economics; Gerald H. Youngblood,
food
service; John R. Lindbeck,
College of
Engineering and Applied Sciences; Margie
J. Miner, health, physical education and
recreation;
Aina
Abolins,
continuing
education;
and Beatrice Hartman,
communication arts and sciences.

workshop. "Groups in Social Work Settings," at
the annual conference of the Michigan Chapter
of the National Association of Social Workers,
in Flint.
Wayland P. Smilh, management, gave a
paper. "Why Not Reward Risk Taking
Behavior?", at the annual Iowa State Regulatory
Conference at Iowa State University.
Yousef Alavi, mathematics. chaired sessions
and presided at the banquet program of the annual meetings of the Michigan Section,
Mathematical Association of America conducted
at Oakland University.
Ronald Davis. history. reviewed the book, A
Short History of Sierra Leone by Christopher
Fyfe, in the International Journal of African
Historical Studies.
Daniel Flesher. English, wrote a short story.
"At the Deluxe." in the summer issue of The
Alaska Quarterly Review.
Loren D. Crane. communication arts and
sciences, was a visiting professor at the University of Texas for two days.
. G. K. Kriplani and Michael R. Payne,
economics, gve a paper on "Agricultural
Development Strategy and Urbanization in India: Past Trends and Future Prospects" at a

conference on Urbanization Processes and
Policies in Developing Countries at the University of Chicago.
Rudolf J. Siebert, religion, has been invited to
organize the Seventh Course on the Future of
Religion to be conducted next April in Dubrovnik. Yugoslavia. He conducted the course there
this past April and presented several papers.
Kenneth A. Dahlberg. political science, participated in a roundtable discussion on "Peace
and the Environment: Competing or Reinforcing
Global Priorities?" that was conducted during a
meeting in Cincinnati of the International
Studies Association.

•

Staff training catalog
is available at Personnel
The 1982-83 Staff Training and Development Catalog, listing all the staff development opportunities
available this year, has
been mailed to all departments.
To obtain
additional copies, persons may call the Personnel Department at 3-1650.

_

To talk on accessibility
A free public talk on "Campus
Accessibility (for the handicapped)"
will be
presented
by Larry K. Adams,
senior
engineer, physical plant department,
at 7
p.m. next Thursday in 157 University Student Center. It is sponsored
by CASH
(Community Action for Student Handicappers).

•

Four
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Conference on nuclear war will be Monday

OPE
HOUSE-Karen R. Laroe, director of the Center for Educational Opportunity,
left, and Patricia Stallman, coordinator of its writing laboratory, are shown at the
center's open house last Thursday in its new quarters in Moore Hall talking to a guest,
Harold L. Ray, health, physical education and recreation. More than 100 persons
reportedly attended the open hou e.

Future of Lebanon to be discussed today

Hess named as new head
women's basketball coach
Jim Hess, who directed powerhouse
women's basketball and softball teams at
Ann Arbor's Gabriel Richard High School,
has been named 1982-83 women's basketball coach at Western, as announced by
athletics director Tom H. Wonderling.
In two years at Richard High, Hess had
a 50-5 record; his 1980 and 1981 squads
were ranked No.2, state Class D.

Exhibit on planning opens
The local Council for the Humanities
will sponsor "People, Places and Planning:
Kalamazoo," an exhibit on the history of
city planning, that opens Sunday on the
lower level of' the Kalamazoo Center. It
runs through Oct. 22. Hours are 2 to 5 p.m.
Sundays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays
through Saturdays and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesdays. The council is funded
through the Kalamazoo Consortium for
Higher Education.
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A man who has extensively researched
the psychological effects on survivors of
the 1945 nuclear bomb dropped on
Hiroshima, Japan, will be the keynote
speaker at a free public conference titled
"Can Nuclear Way Be Prevented," at 7
p.m. Monday in Miller Auditorium.
The keynoter,
Robert J. Lifton,
psychiatry, Yale University and founder of
Physicians for Social Responsibility (PSR)
will be one of (our speakers on the program, which is sponsored by the Science
for Citizens Center of Southwestern
Michigan, the Kalamazoo Academy of
Medicine, the Kalamazoo chapter of PSR,
and the College of Health and Huma,n Services.
Other speakers will be John M. Lee, a
retired vice-admiral of the U.S. Navy;
Thomas A. Halsted, formerly of the U.S.
'Arms Control and disarmament Agency;
and Howard Brody, family practice and
philosophy and assistant coordinator of the
Medical Humanities Program at Michigan
State University.
Halsted will address "Strategies for

"Lebanon: A Historical Perspective and
Future Prospects" will be the topic of a
free public discussion f(om noon to 1 p.m.
today in 159 University Student Center.
The speakers will be Bassam E. Harik,
economics, and Emanuel Nodel, history.

Final orientation days
set new records here

After 2,146 freshmen and 910 transfer
students took part in the University's summer orientation program from June 29 to
July 23, an additional 190 freshmen and
290 transfer students participated in the extra final days of the program Aug. 29 and
30, according to Raymond A. Passkiewicz,
orientation.
The latter figures are a record for both
final programs, he noted, which was due to
students waiting to the last minute in hopes
of getting loans from the federal government while staying at their summer jobs
until just before school started.

---,-
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SEPTEMBER
Thursday/16
(thru 30) Exhibition "Guarding the Jungle," by Pamela Blotner, Humanities exhibition area, Space Gallery, Knauss Hall.
Thursday/16
President Bernhard's "Open Office Hours" series, 3062 Seibert Administration
Building, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Friday/17
Soccer, WMU vs. Albion
Board of Trustees meeting, Board Room, Student Center, 9:30 a.m.
Saturday/18
Soccer, WMU vs. Bowling Green
Men's Cross Country, WMU Invitational
Monday/20
Theatre Guild Get-Together, Shaw Theatre, 7 p.m.
Conference, "Can Nuclear War Be Prevented?", four speakers discuss ramifications of nuclear war, Miller Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Tuesday/21
President Bernhard's "State of the University" message, Dorothy U. Dalton Center,
4p.m.
·"The Chemistry of Wine Making" by Albert D. Webb, University of CaliforniaDavis, 1104 Rood Hall, 8 p.m. followed by wine-tasting session.
Wednesday/22
Soccer, WMU vs. Toledo
Thursday/23
Lecture "Campus Accessibility (for Handicapped Persons)" by Larry K. Adams,
physical plant, 157 Student Center, 7 p.m.
Carol Payne Smith, speaker, "Why a Network at WMU?" at organizational
luncheon for Western Network (students, faculty and staff'organizations), Red
Room, Student Center, 11:45 a.m.-l p.m.
Friday/24
Luncheon discussion on "Women in the World: An International Approach" by a
panel of international students and widely-traveled faculty, 157 Student Center,
11:45 a.m.-l p.m.
·Concert, pianist Boris Block, Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, Miller Auditorium,
8p.m.
Saturday/25
Soccer, WMU vs. Olivet
·Musical revue, Cab Calloway's "Cotton Club Revisited," Miller Auditorium,
8p.m.
• Admissitln charged.

It will be the first in the fall semester
series of lectures sponsored by the Office of
the Dean of International Education and
Programs. Persons attending may bring
their own lunch or go through the cafeteria
line.
The lecture on Lebanon will concentrate
on the political, economic and social conditions in that country, on events leading to
the evacuation of the Palestine Liberation
Organization and on the effects of the
-evacuation and new prospects of peace in
the Middle East.

Planning to be out west?
Tl]e Office of Alumni Relations is seeking to identify a faculty or staff member
who plans to be in Southern California in
mid-November who could represent the
University at two alumni meetings. The
meetings are scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday evenings, Nov. 13 and 14. Interested persons are asked to contact
Russell A. Strong, director of alumni relations, at 3-6160.

Discussion of substance
abuse will be tonight
The first in a series of free public lectures
on current issues in substance abuse will be
presented by the Specialty Program in
Alcohol and Drug Abuse (SPADA) at 7
p.m. tonight in 158 University Student
Center.
Paula Andrasi, clinical supervisor of the
Midwest
Alcoholism
Center
at
Kalamazoo's Borgess Medical Center, will
speak on "Clinical Supervision."
Andrasi has a bachelor's degree from
Michigan State University and a master's
from Western. She has a specialty certificate from SPADA and is studying for a
doctorate in psychology here.

Carter Reading Clinic
to meet this Saturday

Jacque Wuertenberg, an educational
consultant for Random House Publishing
Co., will give a free public talk at a meeting
of the Homer L. J. Carter Reading Clinic
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Kalamazoo Valley Intermediat~ Service
Center, 1819 E. Milham in Portage.

Piano recital is Sunday
The School of Music will present a free
faculty recital by pianist Phyllis Rappeport, music, at 3 p.m. Sunday (Sept. 19)
in the Recital Hall of the Dorothy U.
Dalton Center.
It will feature a work for piano and
dancer by composer Ramon Zupko, music,
titled "Somewhere gladly beyond." The
dance piece was written in 1980 for the
composer's wife, to whom it is dedicated.

Weapons Reductions and the Question of
Arms Parity Between the U.S. and
Russia;" Lee will speak on "The Illusion
of Nuclear Security;" and Brody will
discuss "The Ethics of War, Nuclear War
and the Arms Race."
The moderator of the conference will be
Shirley Bach, natural science here.

WHAT IS IT?-That's
what Wayne
Mann, archives, wants to know. The metal
piece, measuring three inches across, was
among items from the estate of the late Effie B. Phillips, education emerita, given to
the University. Mann said it may be a
faculty parking sticker, except that it was
attached to the car's license plate or to a
post and denoted as an individual's parking
space from 1925 to 1949, when Phillips was
on the faculty. Mann hopes someone will
give him a call at 3-1826 with the answer so
the "what's
it" can be properly
catalogued.

Expanded WATS network
saves up to 35 percent .

An expanded service on the WATS
telephone network for long distance calls
that went into effect Sept. I was designed
to help University departments save (Tom
20 percent to 35 percent of the cost of
direct-dial calls, according to C. Edward
Smith, manager of communications and
transportation.
He noted that WATS now may be used to
make calls within Michigan any time of
day. Before, he noted, it was cheaper to use
the Bell System network of dialing 9 to get
an outside line from 5 p.m. to 7 a.m. on
weekdays and holidays for calls within the
state.
However, he said, the Bell network still
should.. be used when calling other states
between 5 p.m. and 7 a.m. Departments
that have problems such as extended
"system-busy" signals on WATS lines may
call Smith at 3-0060 to report such delays.

West Michigan Focus
program features McAnaw
Richard L. McAnaw, political science,
will be the guest on "Focus on West
Michigan" at 12:25 p.m. Saturday over
WKZO radio, 590 on the AM dial. He will
discuss the public funding of campaigns in
Michigan with program host Terry A.
Anderson, broadcast coordinator in information services.
On the WMUK-FM program "Pulse,"
which will be at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
the topic, "Are Small Hospitals Really
Necessary?" will be discussed by David
Williams, chief administrative officer for
Battle Creek's Lakeview Hospital, and
Paul Dude, executive director of the
Southwest Michigan Hospital Council.
At 6:30 p.m. Tuesday on "Newsviews"
over WMUK-FM, the two major party candidates for Michigan's 13th District State
Senate seat, Robert Welborn, Republican,
and John Whitman, Democrat, will discuss
1982 campaign issues.
WMUK may be heard at 102.1 on the
FM dial.

